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NUMBER XXI.
WATER COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY AND
THE ATLANTIO OCEAN.

A MEMORIAL to the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the
Congress of the United States.

The General A88embly of the State of Iowa would reBpectjtdly
7epre8ent :-That the question of "uninterrupted water communication, between the Mississippi valley and the Atlantic seaboard, has
become one of all-absorbing interest to the people of the whole
country, and more especially the food.producing States of the northwest. It has been considered by the people, met in local, county,
state, and national conventions; by boards of trade and other com·
mercial associations; by city councils and board. of supervisors of
cities and counties; by the legislatures and governors of States, and
through the IJublio press; and without exception, by resolution,
memorial, message, and public discussion, all have united in recognizing its importance and imperative necessity, and nrging the
attention and action of Congress and the co~ntry in relation thereto.
. A few brief extracts will demonstrate how thoroughly and
universally this subject has taken hold of the popular sympathies of
thepeopJe.
.
.
The National Commercial Convention, which met in Chicago in
1863, one of the largest, most intelligent, and most influential
popular assemblies which ever convened in the country, most
emphatically affirmed the proposition, that "uninterrupted steam
navigation from the Mississippi river by way of I the Greliot Lakes' to
the Atlantic seaboard, had become an imperative necessity." The
following resolutions were adopted by a unanimous vote:
" ReBolved, That we regard the enlargement of canals between the
Mississippi river and t.he Atlantic, with canals duly connecting the.
l\kes as of great national, military, and commercial importance; we
believe such enlargement, with dimensions sufficient to pass gunboats from the Misl!issippi to lake Michigan, and from the Atlantic
to and from the great lakes, wil! furnish the cheapest and :nost
efficient means of protecting the northern frontier, and at the same
time, will promote the rapid Jevelopment and permanent union of
our whole country.
.
"ReBolved. That these works are demanded alike by military pru·
dence, political wisdom, and the necessities of commerce. Such
works will be, not only national, but continental, and their early
accomplishment is required by every principle of sound political
economy."
33
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In the memorial addressed to Congress, the convention say:
" The one great idea which your memorialists seek to impress upon
Congress is the nece!sity of a great national highway in the form of
a ship and steamboat canal between the Mississippi and the
Atlantic. This great national highway is demanded alike by
military prudence, the necessities of commerce, and :sound political
wisdom."
The commercial convention, held in the city of Dubuque, in May,
186!. by Delegates from nearly all the nc,rth-western States, in their
resolutions to Congress say: "The increasing development of the
vast agricultural, mineral, and commercial resources of the northwest, and more especially of the Upper Mississippi valley require
and demand the opening, at tbe earliest possible periods, of a water
communication between the Eastern seaboard and the Mississippi
river, by the nearest, cheapest, most expeditious, and most practicable
.
route."
A commercial convention of the people of Missouri, Iowa, Illinois,
Mir,nesota, and Wisconsin, held at the same place on the 14th and
15th d Iys of February, 1866, in their report and mamorial to Congress say: "Many of the great staples are nearly valueless; and
never beforE', in the history of the country, did the fruit of the
laborer produce so little comf(\rt. Corn, in many places, is used for
fuel; oats in the stack rot; un thrashed ; barley and rye cannot be
moved; and wheat, except of the first quality, leaves no margin to
the shipper. If animal products form an exception, it is only because
of the scarcity war has produced, and their price will soon reach the
low level of the cereals. In all this there is a great want, a sore
need, and if no romedy can be found, production in this region must
diminish, and the strongest arm of the nation must wither. But one
means of relief can be afforded, which is to pro\ide cheaper transportation to the markets of the world for our heavy products." * *
"The good results to flow from the successful accomplishment of this
great purpose can hardly be enumerated. They are as multiphed as
the industries of the nation, and as huge as its wonderful resources,"
The commercial convention of delegates from all the States of the
Mississippi vlllley, held at Keokuk, on the 7th day of September,
1869, in their proceedings say: "Uninterrupted water transportation
from the Mississippi vaHey to the Atlantic ocean, is an indispensable,
and an imperative necessity."
In a memorllli to Congress, extensively signed by the people in
the upper Mississippi valley,and forwarded to their respective representatives in 1866-7-8, they say: "The experience of the whole
country for the last few years has most abundantly proven that new,
cheaper, and m.Jre direct commercial communicatious must be speedily
opened up between the East and West, or the expansion and consequent continued prosperity of the latter must very soon reach a limit
beyond which it cannot pass; railroads are entirely inadequate to
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supply that need. We oonfidentlyaffirm that nothing but a oontinued
water oommunioation between the Eastern seaboard and the Mississippi oan, by any possibility, obviate this difficulty." These memoriale further say: " This region (the Upper Mississippi valley). will
raise and send to market, this year, (1868) about seventy million
bushels of wheat, or two million tons. There will also be imported
hither at least one million tons of merohandise and other freight,
making in all three million tons, besides beef, pork. and other agricultural produots whioh must seek an Eastern market. The annual
increase, for many years to come, will be about twenty-five per cent.
A water communication, whioh will reduce the tariff from railroad to
water-rates on these products and merchandise, will annually save,
to this region alone, at least ten millions of dollars, whioh must
otherwise be paid in freights in the land oarriage from the MississipFi
to the lakes, when, at the same time. the pl'oduots of this whole
region of oountry oan be transported through such a route to New
York City as oheap, and quite as expeditiously, as from any of the
ports on Lake Miohigan."
In a. pamphlet compiled and published in 1868, by order of the
president and direotors of the James Uiver and Kanawha Canal
Company, at the request of prominent citizens of the West, the writer
says: .. Cheap transportation is the great neoessity of' the West.
Its products exoeed the means lit command of cheap outlet to the
seaboard. They press constantly upon the avenues of transportation, and millions of Western producers are thus pl!!oOed under
the powtr of carriers."
The city council of the city, and the board of supervisors of the
county of Dubuque, in a memorial to Congress 011 this subject, say:
" That upon the speedy oompletion of the great national thorou5hfare from the Mississippi by the way of the Wisconsin and Ii ox
rivers, the Great Lakes, the river St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain,
to the tide waters of the Atlantic at New York City, depends in a
very great mellosure the future development and oontinued prosperity
of the ent re northwest."
The Twelfth Gdneral Assembly of the State of Iowa, in a memorial to Congress in relation to this question. say: •• That the great
want of our Sta.te is oheap transportation for our heavy products to
the markets of the world. That the most feasible piau to secure this
end is to provide a direct and continllous line of·wlI.ter communication between the Mississippi river and the Atlantic seaboard."
In another memorial to Congress on the 8d.me sllbject, but in relation to another route, the same legislature further says: "The
products of the northwest for transportation have increased beyond
oxample. The oapacity of the present channels of commere is
insuffioient to move them, while the oost of tra.nsp' rtllotion is so great,
that in somo localities corn is used for fuel, a ,d in most is converted
into pork and beef before it can be forwarded."
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The legislature of Wisconsin, for the year 1868, in a memorial to
Oongress on this subject, say: " The character of the undertaking
is alike apparent to Congress, the legislature, and the people. It is
rendered necessary as a military measure, to protect against inroad
and attack, a frontier extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific; as
a commercial measure, to enlarge the already inadequate outlets for
an increasing commerce, thereby lifting from freights, und ultimately
from the people, extortionate tariffs; and as a measure otherwise
national, to establish, out of avenues of intercourse and trade, bond.
of national unity."
The Senate Committee on Oommerce and Navigation, of the legis-'
lature of the State of New York, for the year 1864, in a report on
the Niagara ship canal, say: "On the five seas that are embraced
in this system of lakes, there annually floats two thousand vessels of
all descriptions, valued at twenty million of dollars, and bearing a
commerce double the value of the whole foreign trade of the
country.
"This great and rapidly increasing commerce, derived from a
group of 8tates, and moving to the markets of the world through
three distinct systems of navigation, is as much national in its character as that which is Boated on the ocean.
" This contemplated improvement is bounded by no State lines,
nor confined to narrow limits, but would affect more or less remotely
the interests of ten millions of people, scattered over broad regions
of country, and contributing largely to our national power, prospp.rity, and security. '
" In the opinion of your committee these facts and considerations
should arouse every honorable effort to prevent the diversion of this
commerce into foreign channels.
"The construction of such a route would open a wide and tleep
channel between the upper lakes and lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence river, and eventually lead to the construction by ship canals
from 'lako Ontario on the St. Lawrence to the Hudson river, thus
saTing greatl! the interchanginfi of products and merchandise
between New York and the West. '
At the Canal Convention held at Prairie du Chien in the State of
Wisconsin, November 10th, 1868, the President, Governor Merrill of
Iowa, on taking the chair said, "The importance of the subject which
has called us together cannot be over-estimated. It is a subject affecting, not the interests of an individual, of a corporation, of a city,
or of a single Sta~e even, but it is one of such magnitude that five
or six States have assembled here in the persons of their representatives to consider and discuss it.
* * I declare it my
belief that our growth and prol5perity will be lar~ely affeeted by
the success or defeat of the measure now before us. '
In the proceedings of the convention the following resolution was
'
unaBimously adopted:
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" Resolved, That the immediate opening of said channel (through
the Wisconsin and Fox rivers) is demanded by the interests of the
people of the entire country, that the work is one of national importance, required as a channel of commerce, as a ligament to bind
together the States, iosuring national unity and as a measure of
defence in case of war."
The Dubuque (Iowa) delegation, not being able to reach the convention in time, forwarded a preamble and resolution expressive of
the viows of the people of that State~ which· were incorporated into
the proceedings of the convention. The following is. one of the
resolutions:
"
"Resolved, That cheap transportation is an imperative necessity
for the entire northwest, and ~ore . especially for the upper
Mississippi valley, without which. its continued development, and
subsequent prosperity, must at no distant period reach a limit beyond
which it cannot pass."
. At the re-assembling of that convention at Portage City, Wisconsin, on the 20th of October, 1869, the following resolution, among
others, was unanimously adopted:
" Resolved, Tbat a water route by which steamboats of the Mississippi river can run to the harbors, and unload into the vessels of the
great lakes, is a public necessity."
These are but brief extracts. Volumes might be filled with proceedings of legislatures, national, state, county, and local conventions, discussions in the public press, and proceedings of the people
generally, in relation to this great national and continental enterprise,
thus receiviog the sanction of the entire American people. The
following memorial, now pending before this legislature, is the latest
expression of this universal sentiment of the country. It is signed
by very many of the most enterprising. publics pirited, wealtby, Hnd
succe!!sful business men of the State, and of the whole northwest, and
expressing in very brief terms the imperative necessities and general
interests of the people of the entire upper Missi.isippi valley, and, as
we believe, of the whole country:
"
To the Honorable Le,qislative AS8emblg of the State of Iowa:

" The undersigned, citizens of Iowa, would state that the people of
the entire country, and more especially of the northwest, have
become deeply interested in the question of uninterrupted water
communication between the Mississippi valley and the Atlantic seaboard, and more particularly in relation to the route by the way of
the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, the great lakes, the river St. Lawrence,
and Lake Champlain, to New York City. Although this great transcontinental work must be mainly carried out (if at all) by individual
enterprise and capital, the interposition and assistance of the general
government will be indespensable to its final sucoesil. We would
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therefore respectfully request the legislature to memorialize CODgress
for such legislatiOD aDd material aid as may be Decessary to secure
its speefiy consummation. Also, to iDvite the co-operatioD of the
legislatures aDd people of the couDtry, aDd more especially of the
Western aDd NortherD States iD this work. ADd also to suggest
some plaD of operatioD whereby the influeDce eDergy, aDd capital of
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" ~ The" St. Clair Flats" between lakes Erie and Huron might have
been regarded as a sixth. obstruction, had not the general government so far improved them as to secure the comple tion of the whole
work at an early period. Indeed, large amounts of work have
already been .done, and sums of money expended on all, or most of
the obstructions for the very purpose contemplated by this memorial,
to-wit: "To secure uninterrupted water comunication between the
valley of the Mississippi and the Atlantic seaboard at New York
city.
.
PARTICULAlf, DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL OBSTRUCTIONS.

1st. From th13 Mississippi river by the way of the Wisconsin and
Fox rivers to Lake Michigan.
.
This route has been 80 thoroughly examined and surveyed, and
more especially within the last few years, by tbe engineers of the
general government, that .. minute and detailed description ..ill be
entirely unnecessary .. From the earliest explorations of the Western
country it has ever been recognized and used as a "public national
highway." It was through this route that the early French missionaries and "voyageurs " discovered and explored tho upper Mississippi valley. Along this route from Quebec and Montreal, to the
bead waters of the Mississippi river, thence north and west to the
"Red river of the North," the Sascatchawan and the Rocky Mountains, they established military and trading posts and missionary
stations.
In the year 1813, a British army, more than two thousand strong,
(including Indians), came through on this route, and captured the
military post at Prairie Du Chien, there holding military control and
possession of the whole Mississippi valley as far south as St. Louis
until after tho battle of New Orleans. H is reasonable to presume
that had that event proven disastrous to the American arms, the
history and destiny of the entire Mississippi valley, from the Alleghenies to the Rocky Mountains, wOlild have been materially different
from what thoy are to-day.
Even in the present development of railroad and other facilities,
steamers of three hundred tons burthen frequently pass and repass
in flush stages of water, and make profitable \rips between lake
Michigan and the Mississippi river. One of those steamers has a
most remarkable history. It was built at Pittsburgh, came down
the Ohio, and up the Mississippi, thence trough this route to Green
Bay. Was there engaged in the lake trade for several years. In
1862 it came back, was converted into a government gunboat, and
became one of the most powerful and efficient vessols in the naval
aotions on the lower Mississippi, which resulted in driving the rebels
out of the valley and opening the river to the Gulf. The late surveys of the general government most abundantly demonstrate, that
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for a comparatively small outlay, (less than five million dollars) it
can be made available for boats of the heaviest draft used on the
Upper Mississippi, p&8sing through the entire distance from river to
lake, with as much facility and at as great a ratA of speed as to St_
Paul or St. Louis. This estimate inclUdes the construction of a canal
up the valley of the Wisconsin 90 miles long. Distance throngh
from lake to river, 280 miles long.
2d. The ob8truction from Lake Erie down into Lake On.tario.This is the most serious and important obstruction on the entire route
from the Mississippi river to New York City; when removed the
most serious obstacle has been taken out of the way. Between the
upper lakes and Lake Ontatio, several routes are mentioned, all of
which have some advantage and many friends. It is safe, however,
to affirm that the cheapest as well as the best route under all circumstances will be selected, especially if the work is done by private
capital, which is very likely to be the case. By careful and elaborate surveys, made by competent engineers, a ship canal equal in
capacity to the ~t. Mary's canal at the outlet of Lake Superior, can
be constructed not far from the WeIland canal for six million dollars .
. That is probably Car less than the cost at any other point, with the
additional advantage of having all the lockage in a very short space
and yet not so crowded as to embarrass the rapid passage or a large
number of vessels. The WeHand canal has a capacity only for
vessels of about 300 tons-about the same &8 the Erie canal.
3d. The Rapids of the St. Lawrenae.-The improvements on these
rapids have so far progressed under the supervision and patronage
of the Canadian government, that loaded vessels, of nine feet draft,
can paM over them with safety. All steam vessels from lake Ontario to Montreal take this route. The channel ean be deepened to
thirteen feet by the expenditure of seven hundred and twenty
thousand dollars. The canals around these rapids at present have
nine feet of water, with loeks forty-five feet wide and two hundred
feet long. These need to be enlarged to thirteen feet in depth, and
the locks to three hundred feet long and seventy-five feet wide.
This can be done at a. cost of $1,028,000. These are official data
from actual surveys. The work can be done during the suspension
of navigation.
4th. From the St. Lawrence at Montreal up into Lake Ohamplain.
Distance twenty-eight miles, over a nearly level country. The
elovation of lake Champlain above the St. Lawrence is 24 feet,
hence, requiring only two loeks, of 12 feet· lift each. With double
locks this work will cost '2,500,000. Its completion will give a
free and nninterrupted passage for the largest steamers from the
up.per lakes to the head of lake Champlain and lake George.
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5th. From the head of lake (Jhamplain or lake Geor,qe, to deep
water on the HudBO'n.--On this part of the route the State of New
York has already 0. canal sixty miles long, built expressly for the
purpose of securing the trade of the West descen:ling the St. Lawrellce; but it is entirely inadequate for that purpose, having a
capacity for boats of ninety tons only. The head of lake Champlain
or of lake George has an elevation of fifty feet above deep tide water
on the Hudson. Summit level between it and the Hudson, one hundred feet; distance therefrom six miles. The whole expense of this
part of the work will be about f6,000,000. Instead of following
the line of the Champlain canal it is proposed to use the Hudson
ri ver by means of locks and dams. Fi ye dams will be all that will
be necessary. This will probably be the cheapest and best route.
l\ECAPITULATION.

Route by the way of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers $
Between lakes Erie and Ontario ....................... .
Improving rapids of St. Lawrence to thirteen feet .. .
Enlarging the locks and deepening the canals
around the rapids of the St. Lawrence ...........
St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal. ................. .
Champlain and Hudson river canaL ................. ..

3,500,000
6,000,000
720,000
1,028,000
2,500,000
6,000,000

Total ...................................................... $19,748,000
A careful and practical survey of the whole route, as a single and
entire enterprise, will probably very much reduce these estimates.
It is safe, however, to say that the whole cost of the entire work will
not exceed $20,000,000. These estimates may a.ppear large, but
they are indeed small and insignificant when compared with the immense magnitude and importance of the work.
THE EXPEDIENCY AT THE PRESENT TIME OF MAKING AN EFFORT
TO SECURE THE OPENING-UP AND COMPLETION OF THIS GREAT
CONTINEN'.rAL THOROUGHFARE.

This proposition involves the inquiry, whether the requisite amount
of capital can be secured? This will depend entirely upon that other
proposition, ,. as to whether the investment will return a dividend
an(l how much 1" In other words, " will it pay 1"
This, like all similar enterprises, will depend upon the amount of
business it will command over all competition. It will be safe to as8ume that every vessel taking on a cargo of Western produce destined
for an Eastern or ~.European market will discharge it only at the
most extreme point of the navigable route. Hence if that navigation
34
.
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extends to tide-water at New York City, that will be the port of discharge, if that be the destination of the cargo. Now the al~oullt of
Western produce moving eastwardly over the lakes at the present
time, very much exceeds six million of tons annually, with more
than three million tons of re\urn merchandise. An average charge
or toll of fifty cents per ton for the entire distance from the Mississippi to the Atlantic seaboard will yield a revenue to the company of
&4,500,000 on business already existing on the lakes. This will be
about one mill per ton per mile for the entire length of the several
improvements, or one and one-half cents per bushel on wheat and
other freights reduced to wheat measurement; about one-half the
present elevator and other charges at the single port of Buffalo.
BUSINESS NOW EXISTING, AND WHICH WILL BE CREATED BETWEEN
THE LAKES AND THE MISSISSIPPI BY THE UPENING OF THAT PART
OF THE ROUTE.

It id estimated by good judges, men engaged in tho coal and lum.
ber bueiness, that should that pil-rt. of the routo between the Mississippi and the lakes be opened, there would at once be created a
market annually in the Mississippi valley, for one million tons of
anthracite, and five h1lndred thousand tons of Pittsburgh coal. This
trade does not no\v, and never can exist, unless there be water
transportation, beclluse of the high rates that must be charged by
the railroads.
Between five hundred and one thousand million feet of pine lumber are annually brought through from lake Michigan to the Missiseippi valley. 1'he average cost of its transportation hither (by rail)
is from eight to ten dollars per thousand feet. With this water route
opened by the way of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, as contemplated, this lumber can be brought from the mills situated along the
shores of lake Michigan and Huron, in barges without reshipment,
and distributed at the railroad and other business points on the Mississippi, as far south as St. Louis, for six dollars per thousand feet,
or three dollars per ton, or at the rate of about one and one-half
mills per ton per mile. This will be a saving of about three dollars
and fifty cents per thousand. The effcct will be to divert a very
large portion of this trade through this route. It will be safe to
assume that at least 500,000,000 feet, or 1,000,000 tons, will be thus
diverted, especially when it is taken into consideration tha.t it can
be thus brought through, not only much cheaper, but also in far less
time. This trade will increase at the rate of twenty· five per cent
per annum. There is also shipped from the upper Mississippi valley
70,000,000 bushels of wheat per annum, or 2,000,000 tons. Fromthe greater cheapness of water transportation, a moiety at least of
this product will be diverted into this channel, and the whole reduced
to water rates. Vast amounts of other agricultural products, from
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s, therefore, w
give an annual revenue to the company of $5,750,000 on the busialready existing on the lakes, or necessarily created by the opening
up of the Wisconsin route. If these estimates approximate to the
correct standard, then it is evident that the above rates of toll may
be reduced very nearly, if not quitfl, one·half, and still give a diviper annum, ov
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h
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capital
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SARY AMOUNT

AN BE RAISED

The
Wisconsin an
ute hope and
dently expect that the general government will complete the work
on that route which it so auspiciously commenced; if it does not, the
only thing necessary will be to conviuce capitalists that it will yield
a liberal incom~ over all expenses, to secure all the funds necessary
for the work, especially when constituting a portion. of the whole
enterprise.
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With the route completed to Montreal, wheat (and of course other
merchandise) can be shipped from and to the upper lakes, to Liverpool, from five to ten cents a bushel cheaper than by the way of
the Erie Canal and New York City. This would inevitably carry
the foreign, commercial trade in the same direction. The report of
the Se
e of the legisl
tate, above ref
to, ma
ce) the follow
: "With this
com pIe
aI, shipments
ade to Europe
ten to
per bushel che
the way of the
canal
Oity." The
wrence has bee
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-going vessels
y
t draft, (and
quently of more tha,n three thousand tons burthen) can reach
Montreal at all seasons of navigation. Light·houses, buoys, and
other means of protection h~ve been placed along the river and Gulf
of St. Lawrence, so as to render navigatiora on that route quite 8S
safe as by the other.
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2d. This route completed to the head of Lake Champlain, all of
New England can be supplied with Western produce from five to ten
cents in the bushel cheaper than from New York by the wa.y of the
Erie canal, (or by the railroads.) This will also give New England a
a monopoly of the commercial trade of the West. The laws of" barter and exchange" will bring about this result. This arises in part
from the fact that from that point it is, upon an average, thirty miles
nearer to nearly all parts of New England than from Albany. ninety
miles further south, and over roads of much easier grade. But the
main and controling reason i;j, that tran~portation to the head of
lake Champlain, can be made from the upper lakes, ten cents per
bushel cheaper than can possibly be Ilone by the Erie canal. Indeed,
New York itself can be supplied with Western products, 20 per cent
cheaper than by the Erie canal or the railroads. This will be most
conclusively proven by a single example. From the foot of lake
Erie, the propeller (loaded with 60,000 bushels of wheat, can carry
its cargo to the head of lake 9hamplain, in from two to two anc a
half day's time, for five cents per bushel. Thence to New York by
rail, seven cents per bushel. Twelve cents per bushel in all. On
the other route there will be elevator and other charges at Buffalo,
three cents per bushel. Canal charges to Albany, seventeen cents
per bushel. Towage on the Hudson, two cents per bushel. Twentytwo cents per bushel in all. This will give an advantage to the
Champlain route of ten cents per bushel. The average capacity of
the Erie canal boats does not exceed two hundred tons, hence it will
require ten boats (and eighteen days time for each) to carry to New
York City the cargo 1)£ a single lake propeller, carrying 60,000 bushels of wheat. It would also require ten trains to do the same work,
at about the same cost per bushel. It is therefore most clearly
demonstrable that if New York City intends or expects to retain
command of the Western trade she must cumplete this route from
the head of that lake to the deep waters of the Hudson. It is equally
true that to retain possession of the foreign trade of the West, she
must also construct the canal from the St. Lawrence up into Lake
Champlain. Perhap3 the proposed size and capacity ot lake propel.
lers are estimated too high. Experience will settle that question.
The relative earnings and expenses, however, will be in about the
above ratio.
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL WHICH 'I'HE COMPANY MUST BAISE.

If the balance of the work be constructed, it will be safe to assume
that the Canadian Government will complete the work on the rapids
of the St. Lawrence and the canals all around them. The following,
therefore, are the items of expense for which provision will 8urely be
made, upon condition of tl/,8 completion of tlte othf/l' part8 of the work:
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Wisconsin and Fox rivers route ................ , 3,500,000.00
Rapids of the St. Lawrence.................... .
720,000.00
Canals around them ............................. . 1,028,000.00
From head of Champlain to New york .... .. 6,000,000.00
Whole expenses thus 3ecured ............ 'U,248,000.00
leaving a balance of $8,752,01)0, on a capital of &20,000,000 to be
raised by the company.
ASSUMED DIVIDEND ON THE WHOLE COST.

Should, however, the company be compelled to raise the whole
amount, it is confidently affirmed that the business already existing
on the lakes, and which will inevitably be created on the Wisconsin
route, will yield a dividend of from eight to ten per cent. per annum
over and above all expenses.
()BJECTION IS MADE THAT A PORTION OF 'rHE OONTEMPLATED ROUTE
WOULD BE THROUGH A FOREIGN COUNTRY AND THEREFORE
WORTHLESS IN TIME OF WAR.

It will be found upon examination that this objection has no
weight or foundation whatever. Canada is ali deeply interested, in
Gpening this route as we are, because she will derive quite as much,
and probably more advantage in the foreign trade of the West ali
this country, and therefore will, from interest alone, extend every
facility in her power to help forward the enterprise. Iu time of war
e'lfery other interest along the frontier of the belligerent powers, will
be equally jeopardized, and must equally, with it abide the arbitrament of arms. Besides, it would be impossible to construct the
rOllte by the way of lake Champlain, the only feasible or even prac·
ticable route, wi.thout passing through a. foreign country. It is most
devoutly to be hoped by every patriot and friend of peace, that no
such contingency will ever arise.
THIS IS AN AUSPICIOUl:! TIME TO MAKE THE EFFORT.

There are very many reasons why tL.e present is a most auspicious
time to commenee the work.
1st. There are vast am'lUnts of capital, both in this country and
in Europe, seeking profhl1ble and permanent investment; and, as but
a small portion of it can find such in the few remaining railroads to
be constructed, a sufficient amount can be readily secured for this
enterprise.
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2d. Business men and capitalists of New York, are becoming
alarmed at the success of the enterprise of shipping Western products
to an Eastern and European market by the way of the Mis:iissippi
and Gulf of Mexico, and hence will readily and cordially support and
assist this enterprise, which will have the direct and immediate effect
of securing to that city a monopoly in the trade and commerce of
- the West, which it has so long enjoyed. But, however Eastern capitalists and business men may feel, or whatever apprehensions they
may have upon this subject, they may rest assured that universalnay, the ununimous sentiment of the people of the entire West is,
that they must and will have uninterrupted water transportation to
the Atlantic seaboard for their heavy products. If the object cannot
be secureu in the best and most direct route, they will secure it in
some other.
3d. The whole spirit of the age, and public sentiment of the
country, lire now enlisted in the enterprise of improving the great
interllal water routes of the nation.
4th. The manufacturing population of the Eastern States, and of
Europe, are clamorous for cheap provisions-breadstuffs especially.
This result can never be secured in its fullness until this water route
to the Atlantic ocean is completed.
5th. The success of the Suez canal, the Pacific Railroad, and
similar great enterprises, have given capitalists confidence in works
of equal magnitude and im~ortanee.
CAPAOITY OF THE WHOLE WORK TO BE UNIFORM AND EQUAL TO THA.T
OF LAKE HA.RBORS.

The St. Mary's canal, at the outlet of Lake Superior, has locks 300
feet long, 75 feet wide, and 13 feet deep above the miter sill. They
were thus arrH.nged so as to correspond with the depth of water in
the principal harbors of the lakes. The whole work should be
constructed on the same plan. A larger ca.pacity would be I1seles8.
OBSTRUCTION!:! INTERPOSED ON THE FOX RIVER BY MONOPOLISTS.

It is currently reported on what appears to be good authority,
thr.t ultdtlr grants from tormer legislaturtls or Wiscon8in, Easttlrn and
other cafJilalist8, assume to hold an exclusive right Illld illttlrest in
tho improvements 011 'htl Fox river, from the h purtage," d •• wu to
lake Mlcilil-tan, and tbat they hold thoso rights aud privileges at
such high ligures a8 to amOl1nt to au ab80lute prohilJition to the
progretlt! and compltltion of the work to the MiEsissippi river; we
woulrl thertllore retlptlcttully call the attention of the It-gi8lature aDd
people of that State to this subject; and would also suggetlt that
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such a state of affairs, not only imperils the snl~cess of the enterprise,
but is also UDjust, injurious, and oppressive in the highest de~ree,
to the people of the whole country; but more especially to those
residing in the opper Missi"sippi valley. Such an obstruc:ion on
a roule, and in a rh'er recf"gnized not only by our own government,
but also hy France and England in early colonial times, to be a
public navigable highway between two great continental systems
of navigable water, ought not to be allowed to remain if there be
any posllibility of its removal.
ANY SUBSIDY FROM THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE so APPROPRIATED AS TO PROMOTE THE WHOLE ENTERPRISE.

Still its friends may reasonable expect that the general government will make a liberal appropriation for the Wisconsin snd Fox
river portion. It is not therefore unreasonable to claim that such
appropriation shall be so made, as to encourage and stimulate the
prosecution and early completion of the whole work. Portions of
the route will pass over sections of the country where it may be
necessary to secure the right of way, and other privileges from the
government. It is most desirable that such legislation should be had
at an early day. The good offices of the government may also bo
needed to secure the speedy construction of other portions of the
work. The attention of Congress is invited to these and other
matters that may come up in the prosecution of this work.
SIZE, SHAPE, CHARACTER, AND SPEED OF VESSELS BIi:ST ADAPTED TO THB
PROPOSED REVOLUTION IN LAKE NAVIGATION, ALSO DEPTH AND
CAPACITY OF THE WORKS.

The greatest depth of water practicable should be secured on the
whole line. On the Wisconsin porti'lD, only such a depth and capacity
wiII be needed as will allow of its navigation by upper Mississippi
steamers. That dept.h will probably not exceed six feet. On the
lakes, the gre"test depth practicable will not exceed thirteen feet.
This will allow of propellers and other vessels of twelve feet draft,
with a capacity, probable of 2,000 tons, or 60,000 bushels of wheat.
These vedsels, moving at the rate of eight miles an hour, would
make the trip from tbe head of lake Michigan or Superior to New
York City in fifteen days, including the discharging and taking on a
return cargo, or one round trip a month. Such propellers would
probably cost from '100,000 to '150,000.
They could carry wheat from the upper lakes to New York City
for fifteen cents per busbel, ..nd other freight in like proportion, and
make a large profit.
The following estimates will most clearly demonstrate this proposition.
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For 15 day's .,xpense of crew, wear and tear, etc ......$1,250.00
For 15 day's expense of fuel, oil, etc ..................... 1,300.00
Total cost of trip .. ............... ......... .......... 2,550.00
By 60,000 bushels o( wheat, at 15 cents per bushel.... 9,000.00
Clear profits above all expenses...... ....... ............... 6,450.00
The return cargo would pay the expenses of the return trip, tolls,
insurance, etc. A propellor would make at least six trips in the
season. This will give a clear profit for the season of $37,700. If
smaller vessels are found best adapted to the lakes, about the same
relative rate of earning and expenses will prevail.
APPEAL FOR UNITY OF ACTION OF THE WHOLE PEOPLE TO SECURE THE
CONSTRUCTION AND EARLY COMPLETION OF THIS GREAT NATIONAL
AND CONTINENTAL THOROUGHFARE.

The one great object of' the whole conntry is to cheapen transportation between the East and tbe West. Tbis can never be
secured through the existing rontes. There are many rival roads
between tbe two sections, out tbeir interests are identical, hence
tbey will, and practically do, combine to promote that common
interest, to-wit: bigh rates of toll for transportation of products
between the two eections. The only rival to tbese powerful and
wealthy corporations at present, is the Erie canal, which is aleo an
immense monopoly, whose sole (at least main) object is to wring
the very highest charges possible frolR the business of tbe country
which is compelled to pass over the roule; hence it will, and does,
contrive, with tbe railroads, to keep up thol:le exorbitant charges.
The only possible remedy for these oppressive and ruinous exactions, is to open up an avenoe superior in capacity ~o them all.
This can only be done through this roote. Competition on that
thoroughfare, aod with tbe railroads and canal will very soon
reduce prices tl) living rates for all-producers and consumers
as well as carriers. It will be impossible to create monopoly here.
If all the steamers on tbe lakes combine with the railroads and
canal to " pot up prices," men of equal energy, business talent, a.nd
means will embark in rival companies. Hence every part of tbe
country is equally interested in this great measure. The East in
baving cbeap provisions, the West in greater facilities and cbeaper
rates of transportation. All then can, and ought to unite to basten
forward tbe consummation of tbis work.
HOW OAN THE INFLUENOE, ENERGY, .AND OAPITAL OF THE WHOLE OOUN
TRY BE OOMBINED AND OONOENTRATED UPON THIS MEASURE W

This is a question of somewhat diffioult solution. Perhaps, how.ever, the expetience of other public enterprises of vast ma.gnitude
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and importance, may be made available in this case. In the construction of tht' Pacific railroad, "construction companies" were
organised under the laws of Iowa and other States by means of
which the work was pushed forward with an energy and success
which could not have been attained without them. The Suez canal
was also built under a like charter, from the .Erench government.
The Darien ship canal, and the Tehauntipec railroad and canal, are
to be prosecute~ in the same manner,-the former under a charter '
from the State of Massachusetts, and the latter under a like charter
(rom the State of Vermont. The Panama railroad was built by a
like company, under a charter from the State of New York. Other
like enterprises have been, and a.re being successfully prosecuted,
under similar organizations. Following these exa.mples, such a company could be organized under the laws of this, or some other State,
to do this work. Probably an organizaLion under the laws of this,
or some other State having a general incorporation law, would be far
preferable, because, if there be any deficiency in the original charter,
it could at any time be amended without the delay and inconvenience
resulting from the protracted and uncertain action of a legislative
assembly.
SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN AS A SINGLE AND ENTIRE ENTERPRISE.

There are many strong and controlling reasons for this.
1st. It will insure the construction of the whole work in the
shortest possible space of time, each part progressing at the' same
time.
2nd. Capitalists will more readily invest their money in the en·
terprise as a whole, than if divided up into separate parts, from the
fact that as a whole the tolls on business already existing on the lakes,
will be tlure to return an ample d,ividend oyer and above all expenses,
which might not be the case on some or perhaps anyone portion
thereof.
'
3d. The completion ohny one part, (for example, the Wisconsin
portion), will n(.t materially benefit the country by the reduction of
charges for transportation, Indeed it would enable Eastern carriers
(from the foot of lake Erio) to increase the exorbitant rates already
levied, because of the increased amount of Western products going
through that route, and seeking an Eastt'rn or European market.
4th. By a uniform system of operation, the expenses of each
part, as well as the whole, will be very much less than if divided
into several indt'pendent parts. This is most conclusively proven
35'
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by the experience of ra.ilroa.ds all over the country, many rival and
hosti1£ roads consolidating iuto one for the purpose of reducing
expenses, and securiug a more efficient and economical operation.
5th. It would then, and only then, become an independent, efficient, and successful rival and competitor with the Erie canal and
railroads, in the carrying trt-de between the East and West. All of
these interests now practically combining" to keep up," (as well as
" put up to higher rates,") transportation and charges.
6th. It would bring nnder one uniform and efficient system of
operation, an enterprise trom necessity, one consolidated and homo~eneous system, which mnst otherwise be conducted under several
lDdependent, and somewhat rival systems, each of which would be
quite as expensive in salaries and other charges 8S the consolidated
one, and far less efficient and successful.
7th. It would not secure the objects sought to be attained, towit: profitable investment of capital, and clieap and rapid transportation, unless the whole work from the Mississippi river to New
York City, be completed and operated under one uniform and permanent system.
IT IS OLADIED "THAT RAILROADS WILL VERY SOON SUPEROEDE WATER
TRANSPORTATION, EVEN ON THE LAKES."

That is the pOl-ition assumed by Mr. RichardsJJ>resident of the
Chicago Board of Trade, in his speech before the National Board of
Trade, at Richmond, in December last, and indorsed generally by
the Chicago papers. Be says, "There is no method of inland
transportation worthy of a moment's consideration, but that of railroads. * * * Our own great lakes in the north will be the last
to succumb, but the iron borse has actually overtaken them in the
amount of business done."
Possibly that may be so, in travel, and light and valuable merchandise it is undoubtedly true; but in order that there may be a
fair test on the question, the two systems must be placed on an
equal footing in regard to completeness. Each of the great railroads between the Atlantic seaboard and the :Mississi~pi, .are as
perfect and efficient as capital, science, and art can losslbly make
them. Let the proposed water route be constructe and finished
with a like degree of perfection, so that npper Mississippi steamers
can go thro~h to the lake, with the same rate of speed as to St.
Paul or St. Louis, to wit: eight miles the hour, thence by lake propeller of twelve feet draft and 2000 tnns burthen, (or such other
capacity as experience shall find to be best adapted to the trade),
also traveling at the rate of eight miles the hour. The test would
then be fair and conclusive.
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The distance by rail from the Mississippi (for instance Dubuque)
to the Atlantic ocean, would be 1600 miles j by the water route,
1800 miles. The very lowest rate for which Western produce has
ever been carried during lake transportation is 95 cents per hundred lbs., the average never less than one dollar per 100 lbs.
Westward-bound merchandil'le, during the same period, never less
than $1.30 per 100 lbs. The average both ways never less than
$1.10 per 100 Ibs., or $17.60 per ton. On the water route there is
400 miles of canals, 300 miles of river, and 1100 miles oflake-1800
miles in all. Rate of charge five mills per ton per mile; this is in
fact one· third higher than the actual charges, $9.00 per ton; in
favor of the water route, $8.60. On the railroads this will be tiftyfour cents per bushel on wheat, and other freight in the same proportion. By the water route it will be twenty-seven cents per
bnshel, or twenty-seven cents in favor of the latter. The rate
of speed on both routes being eight miles per hour, both will
arrive at their destinations abont the same time. Now if this
claim of Mr. Richards and the Chicago press be correct, the railroads east from that place, up to the present time, must have
become formidable competitors, and rivals with the lakes, in the
carrying trade of Western prodncts. Lake and railroad statistics
however tell a different story. By the annnal reports, for the last
five years, of the Chicago board of'trade. of whicli Mr. Richards is
president, it appears that the four of five eastern railroads entering
into that city, do not all together carry (during the seven months
of lake navigation), above five per cent of the wheat and other
heavy agricultural products of the West. During the entire year
the amount doee not much, if any, exceed twenty per cent. By the
same reports it appears that, of the vast amount of beef and pork,
packed at Ohicago and other lake ports, not more than ten per cent
]s forwarded tlast by rail; it remains in the packing houses until
the opening of navigation, then shipped by the lakes to Buffalo,
thence by canal or rail to its Eastern or European market.
A FREIGHT RAILROAD TO BE OONSTRUOTED.

It is conceded by Mr. Richards and the Chicago press, that the
present railroad system cannot successfully compete with lake navigation in the tra.nsportation of heavy and bulky freights. But then,
• freight railroad (with greater capacity), with two or more tracks,
is to be constrncted, which is to supercede botli lake transportation,
as well as tho present system of roads. That may appear very
plausible in theory, but the practical and successful prosecution of
such an enterprise will be a very different thing. It enters the field
not only as a competitor, but as an exterminator of both systems.
From the Atlantic seaboa.rd to the Mississippi valley, it will be 1,600
miles in length; cost per mile, $150,000, making an aggregate
capital exceeding '250,000,000. Even on such a road, it will
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require at least eight trains, worth '100,000 each, to equal the
capacity of a single lake propeller, costing from '150,000 to
'200,000:- The daily expense of each train, including" wear and
tear," casualties, etc., will be very nearly equal to that of the propeller. If this be an approximately correct estimate of the costs and
expenses of the two systems, it has not a very hopeful aspect for
the speedy annihilation of lake shipments. At least such a view of
the case has not much in it to discourage the friends of the contemplated "water· route."
COST OF REPAIRS.

The experience of railroads, both in this country and in Europe,
is that the repairs on rolling stock, road-bed, and everything connected
with it, have to be renewed once in every ten years. There are
four great lines of railroad between the Atlantic seaboard and the
Mississippi, all competing for the trade of the lakes. Each of these
lines of railroad cost at least $100,000,000, hence; there must be
levied upon the travel and commerce between the east and the west,
()ver and a; ove what will be necessary to pay the expenses of
()perating them, and the interest on the capital stock,-ten per cent.,
·or $40,000,000 per annum, to keep in repair those roads. On the
water-route, the entire cost of opening the same to the required
-capacity will not exceed $25,000,000. The value of the shipping,
-on the lakes and on the Mississippi, engaged in carrying trade, is
'about $20,000,000. By the opening of this water-route, it will be
,doubled, or $40,000,000-M5,000,000 in all. The impro\"ements
themselves, being excavated deep below the natural surface of the
-country, will require but a very small per cent. for repairs, but
.assuming ten per cent. for repairs, both of it, and the vessels engaged
in the through trade, will amount to $6,500,000; difference in favor
,of the water-route, $33,500,00. In other words, it will be necessary
ItO tax the trade, commerce and travel between the two sections to
the amount of $33,500,000 higher on the railroads, than on the
water-route. A moiety only of this burthen will fan upon commerce;
i. e. only $16,500~000. But the produce trade of the West cannot
,stand under this burthen, and will not any longer than can be avoided.
OOAL TRADE OF TUE ENGLISH RAILWAYS.

In the case cited by Mr. Richards, from England, in support of
-his theory" of the railroads driving ocean propellers out of the trade
in carrying coal from Newcastle to London," be applicable to this
<country, then surely railroads can drive lake vessels out of the trade
in carrying coal from Cleveland to Chicago. The lake freight is
·seventy-five cents per ton. Can thA roads carry it for that price?
If 80, why don't they do it? Everything is in their favor; the dis.tance not half so great, and almost on a dead level all the way. The
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f'act is, however, the roads could hardly pay for their fuel, and yet
lake vessels make a good living at the business, else they would not
carry coal or anything else at those rates. It ill of daily and almost
hourly occurrence that immense trains of empty cars pass right by
deposits of coal piled mountain high on the Oleveland wharves,
awaiting shipment to the upper lakes. Why don't, also, the trains
bringing coal from the interior of Pennsylvania and Ohio to that lake
port, keep right on to Ohicago instead of unloading there? The
reason is obvious, they canBot carry it at lake prices.
The case cited to sustain the theory that railroads will supersede
"Water t~ansportation, does not in fact exist. The railways do not
carry any coal from Newcastle to London, at least not to any vety
great extent. They do carry coal from the coal·fields of Stairord.
shire to London. This place is situated about midway between the
two places, about one hundred miles distant, London being the nearest shipping port. This coal comes in competition with the Newcastle coal, but not to such an extent as to drive the latter out of the
market, or even materially lessen the demand.
.THE TRADE OF THE WBST ALREADY BEING DIVERTED INTO FOBBIGN
CHANNELS.

The following extract taken from the Ohioago Tribune of tho 28th
of December, 1869, most clearly ·demonstrates this proposition:
" TAe Erie Oanal.-The exhibits of the business of Buffalo during
the year 1869, conveys an important lesson. It will be remembered
that the Erie canal has, until within a few years, been the highway
of the productions of the northwest. The State of New York built
that canal, promising that it should be made a free route as soon as
the State should be reimbursed for its cost. The tolls oollected upon
the produoe of the West have paid for the oanal, and for all its
repairs and enlargements, twioe over, and have kept in commission
whole regiments of office·holders. The Sta.te of New York, however,
found itself in possession of a constant source of revenue, and,
holding the only canal through to tide. water, resolved to use it like
any other monopoly. Oonsequently the rates of toll were increasd,
until at last they were so leveled up that it beoame an even thing
for shippers to use railways or canal. All appeals have been in
vain; the State legislature and the State convention have both
insisted on extorting the last measure of toll. The result is that,
during 1869, the volume of grain sent east from Buiralo, by canal,
has seriously diminished,.and now, inlltead of being the sole route for
breadstuffs, the canal is the least used of the several routes.
" The persistence in high tolls has not only destroyed t.he business
of the canal, but has seriously injured Buiralo. It is true that much
of the grain diverted from the canal has taken rail at Buiralo, but
nevertheless that city has suirered generally with the decline in the
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UBe of the canal. It is somewhat remarkable that the receipts and
lhipments of Montreal have increased to about the same extent that
those of Buffalo have declined. Thul the total receipts of grain,
including flour reduced to wheat, in Buffalo, for four years, have
been as follows: 1866, 57,806,708 bushels; in 1867,50,274,874;
1868, 49,988,204; 1869, 45,472,188. The receipts of wheat; and
flour at Montreal, in the same time, are thus stated: Flour-1866,
740,750; 1867,693,154; 1868,789,041; 1869,1,021,419. Wheat
-1866, 951,597; 1867, 2,831,637; 1868, 2,426,882; 1869,
7,817,470.
"The legislature of New YOI k, with the indubitable facts of the
diversion of trade produced by the high tolls of 1869, can no longer
plead want of information on this subject. They must act now, and
act thoroughly. They must reduce the tolls to the exact amount
that will cover the cost of repairs and management,-in other words,
make the canal practically free. A:n.y longer persistence in the
present policy will result in tbe general abandonment of the canal,
even for the local traffic along its line."
Not a bushel of wheat, or a pound of other freight, from the upper
lakes going to Montreal takes that route (by the way of lake Cbamplain and the " Northern canal ") to New York; hence, everything
going to that point is lost to the New York trade. Western wheat
and flour arriving at Montreal has increased from 1,69~,347 busbels
in 1867, to 12,424,565 bushels in 1869. Let, therefore, that route
be completed to Montreal, and we will be most abundantly sustained
in the assumption, that the entire export of Western wheat and
other agricultural products will be through that route. The writer
of the above article says, the State of New York must act now, and
act thoroughly. "They must reduce the tolls (on the Erie canal) to
the exact amount that will cover eost of repairs and management,in other words, make the canal practically free." We submit, however, that that will not remove the difficulty, or perceptibly reduce
it, because it will only take oft' about two and one-half oents per
bushel on wheat, (on other freights in the same proportioD,) whilst
the average cost of transportation from Buffalo t.o New York City,
via the Erie canal (or the railroads) is about twenty-two oents per
bushel. With this route open to Montreal, and wheat can be carried
from Chicago to Liverpool for twenty oents per bushel. It is even
now carried for about thirty-five cents.
Weare then most abundantly sustained in the proposition that
N ew York Oity must furnish the means to construct that part of
the route from the St. Lawrence, at Montreal, by the way ot' Lake
Ohamplain and the Hudson river, or lose the trade of the West.
No one can understand this subject more thoroughly than the
statesmen and people of the State of N ew York; but so long as
the West submits to the enormous exactions that heretofore have
.been, and are still imposed upon her industry and comDlerce, just
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BO long will they be continued. The West has the remedy in her
cwn hands. Let her apply it by putting forth one united and
simultaneous effort to open up this" water route" "from the river
to the ocean," and she has applied a corrective as permanent and
lasting as the agetl.
THE VIEWS OJ\' HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, AS EXPRESSED IN
HIS ANNUAL MES!'IAGE, IN RELATION TO THE WISCONSIN AND FOX
RIVER ROUTE MOST TIMELY AND APPROPRIATE.

And not ooly so applied to that route, but also in relation to the
entire work to the A.tlantic seaboard. In the language of His
Excellency, "the improvement of' water channels will reduce the
charges on every ton of heavy freight. whether moved by water
or rail I" With this' route completed to the Atlautic seaboard as
contemplated, and their would be an annual saving, to Iowa alone,
of at leat '*5,000,000 in the transportation of her cereals and
other agricnltural products to an Eastern and European market.
WISCONSIN AND FOX RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

"I have given this subject, during the past five years, much
thought and some personal examination. It is receiving consideration in many parts of the country, and especially in the Northwestern
States. Cheap transportation is the one question which is vital to
these States, and to none more so than to Iowa. It is of little consequence whether her products be moved by rail or water, but of the
greatest consequence that they be moved at rates whereby the market
price will give back the cost of production and a living profit to the
farmer. If railways can carry heavy freights as cheaply as waterways, it is certain that they will not unless compelled thereto by
water competition. The improvement of water channels will reduce
the charges on every ton of heavy freight, whether moved by water
or by rail. Our State has raised, during the past year, nearly fifteen
million of bushels of wheat for export. With the freight charges on
this quantity reduced-in the cost of transhipment and movementonly ten cents a bushel, the total saving will amount to $1,500,000.
But Iowa exports large quantities of other grains and other products,
and imports great amounts of lumber, merchandise, etc., so that this
large Sum would not be one-half the yearly saving to Iowa alone.
The States of Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota, and those lying
further west, will be benefitted, but, perhaps, in a less degree. With
wheat selling in the State of Iowa at an average price of fifty cents
per bushel, and on Lake Michigan at seventy cents per bushel, our
representatives in Congress should not long hesitate in assuming for
their constituents their part of the necessary debt in order to open
.tn ample water-way between the Mississippi and the Lakes. The
full results no one can foresee. It would unite the commerce of the
lakes, with its two thousand vessels, to the commerce of the Missislrippi and its tributaries, with their more than two thousand vessels;
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..nd the commerce so united, measured by tons or by nilles, would
be greater than the existing foreign commerce of the couutry. The
highest e&timated cost of this improvement, made by Geu. G. K.
Warren, government engineer, is about four millions of doUars.
" I deem this question so vitally important to the agricultural
interests of our State, that I may (if time will permit) submit at
more leugth my views upon the subject."
OBJEOTS AND PURPOSES OJ' THE MOVEMENT.

The one aU-absorbing and prevailing idea which the people of the
West, and more etlpecially the northwest, without distinetion of
party, desire to impress upon the attention of Congress and the
country, is the indispensable and imperative neeessity of a ~reat
national highway in the form of a ship and steamboat canal, (of a
capacity equal to the river and lakes), between the Mississippi and
the Atlantic seaboard, by the way of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers,
the great lakes, the river St. Lawrence, and Lake Champlain, to New
York City. This great national highway is demanded alike by military prudence, the necessities of the agricultural and commercial
interests of the country, and sound political wisdom. And although
the main portions of this must be accomplished (if at all) by private
enterprise and capital, still there is much that CODgress can and
oup:ht to do; therefore,
Re8olved, by the General .A'8embly 0/ the State of IO'Wa, That
Congress be requested to make an appropriation for the speedy com·
pletion of the water route from the Mississippi to Lake Michigan,
and by way of the Wisconsin and Fox rivers, in such a manner, and
upon such terms and conditions, as to encourage, stimulate, and
promote the whole work set forth in this memorial, Congress retaining the control of rates of toll, and the regulation of the manage·
ment of said canal. Also. that such other legislation be had, and
measures taken, as may be necesAary to secure the speedy and successful prosecution of this great national and continental enterprise.
ReBolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be
requested to use their best efforts to secure the legislation herein
desired.
ReBolved, That the Governor be requested to transmit this memo·
rial and resolutions to the Governor of each of the Western and
Northern States, with a request that they may be laid before their
respective legislatures, and other constituent bodies, now or soon to
convene.
ReBolved, Tha.t a copy of thfs memorial and resolutions, duly
authenticated; be transmitted to the President of the United States,
the President of the Senate, and Speaker of the House, and each
member of Congress from this State.
Approved, April 12, 1870.

